Abstract. In the next 20 years, energy consumption is expected to increase up to 30% and it will affect energy crisis. Energy crisis can be resolved by energy efficiency. The context of this paper is about the energy efficiency of a mobile robot in the industrial warehouse. Communications media which commonly used in mobile robot navigation such as Laser need large power consumption. In order to reduce power consumption, the system of this paper is designed to use visible light communication (VLC) for mobile robot navigation because VLC only utilize lights as the transmitter. Method of this paper is sending the data contained navigation coordinates which modulated on the lighting system, then data will be received by the photodetector and processed as mobile robot's navigation. From above system, by using 5,68-watt power on lighting system can be used to transmit navigation data with the range up to 2 meters. In the receiver side, a photodetector which uses as receiver generate maximum power 4,14 watt at 10 cm of height between transmitter and receiver while minimum generated power is 3,21 watt at 250 cm of height. The conclusion of this paper is generated power by a photodetector in navigation process mobile robot is affected by angle and distance between transmitter and receiver.
Introduction
Mobile robots are widely used in any application. Industrial sector are using mobile robots to store and retrieve items in the warehouse. Mobile robots usually have multiple components such as motors, sensors, microcontroller and embedded computers. DC motors transform direct current into mechanical energy and are often used to drive the mobile robots. Sensors are used to collect data from environment and provide information for robots. Most often used sensors are vision, infrared, sonar, and laser rangers [1] . M. M. Oliveira et al. on the table 1. show the power consumption for each components in mini mobile robot forklift [2] . Each component in mobile robot system required energy and it causes energy consumption became the most important challenge for mobile robots. Energy consumption of mobile robots can be minimized by improving the energy efficiency of a robot system. Optimization of robot applications can also contribute to energy conservation [3] . There are various research concerning efficient energy consumption for mobile robots. Motion planning has emerged as one of the best ways to minimize energy consumption of mobile robots [4] . In 2010, Morales et al. adopted a kinematic approach to provide a simplified power consumption model and identification for wheeled skid-steer mobile robotic vehicles on hard horizontal ground. The model estimates the motor power consumption as a function of the left-and right-side wheels' speeds [5] . Zhang et al. introduced an approach to minimize the power consumption of a mobile robot by controlling its traveling speed and the frequency of its onboard processor simultaneously [6] . The minimum energy was achieved by reducing the steering actuation of robots optimal trajectory planning in [7] . Existing studies on energy reduction for robots focus on motion planning to reduce motion power. However, other components like sensing, control, communication and computation also consume significant amounts of power. It is important to consider all components to achieve better energy efficiency [1] . Therefore, this study propose system by utilizing illumination of visible light as media communication (VLC) in indoor positioning system of Mobile Robot to reduce energy consumption with main objective to maximizing received power on the receiver side for mobile robot navigation system. Basically, every warehouse must have a lighting system as shown in Fig. 1 Mobile robot system in this paper will be designed to utilize illuminance of visible light which coming from warehouse's lighting system for navigation of mobile robot purpose. Navigation system of this paper designed that consists of transmitter and receiver. LED at the warehouse's lighting system will be used as an antenna transmitter. An LED was a suitable component because of its relatively linear relation between current and light intensity [8] . General idea of this system is to modulate light intensity of LED to be able to transmit data [9] . Initially, data contained coordinate information on the controller will be inserted into LED driver. Furthermore, LED driver will propagate a modulated signal to free space by using visible light medium. Intensity of the visible light will be received by photodiode and converted into electrical signal. Then, a signal which has been received by receiver will be processed by controller to drive mobile robot in the navigation process.
System modelling

Photodetector design
This system using photodiode as photodetector on the receiver side because photodiode have a fast response time, a spectral sensitivity in the visible spectrum and a large radiant sensitive area [8] . Receiver in this system is equipped with signal conditioner such as Transimpedance-Amplifier and Pre-Amplifier as shown in Fig. 3 .
Photodiode will receive light intensity from LED and then will be converted into electrical signal. Transimpedance Amplifier (TIA) will convert electrical signal from photodiode output into electrical voltage. Pre-Amplifier is used to amplify output signal from Transimpedance Amplifier in order to reduce interference which coming from another visible light. Experiment of this system divided into two parts. The first as shown in Fig. 4 , this experiment is performed by changing distance between normal axis and receiver. The second experiment is performed by changing height between transmitter and receiver, as shown in Fig. 5 . Both of this experiment were conducted to see relation between power which will be received by photodiode againts distance between normal axis and receiver and also height between transmitter and receiver.
Experimental scenario
Result and discussion
Based on experiments that have been done, The results are described in this section.
Efficient power consumption
The system in this paper is more efficient power consumption than mobile robot that use laser beacons in navigation system. It can been seen in table 3, system which using illuminance in navigation system will generated power from photodetector that used as receiver in navigation process. While in table 2 it can be seen that mobile robots using laser beacons in navigation system need power to be operated with amount 5 volt of supply and 0,5 ampere of nominal current. It also have no generated power from the navigation process [10] . Table 2 . Generated energy from navigation purpose.
Component
Received voltage (v)
Received current (a) Photodetector 0,51-0,599 6,04 -6,92
3.2 Effect of distance between normal axis and receiver changes againts generated power In Fig. 6 it can be seen that at 100 cm of height, maximum power which have been generated by photodiode in the navigation process is 3,59 watt which is at zero cm of the distance between normal axis and receiver. While minimum power which have been generated is at 15 cm of the distance between normal axis and receiver which is equal to 3,33 watt. When distance between normal axis to receiver is being enlarged, power that will be generated by photodiode in navigation process will be smaller. From this results experiment obtained relation between power received and distance between normal axis to receiver is linier. In Fig. 7 Shows difference amount of power received by photodiode in the navigation process towards height between transmitter and receiver. The experiment results obtained, maximum power that have been generated by photodiode is equal 4,14 watt which located at 10 cm of height between transmitter to receiver.
Effect of height between transmitter and receiver changes againts generated power
While minimum power that have been generated is at 250 cm of height between transmitter to receiver which is equal to 3,21 watt. From this results experiment also obtained relation between power received and height between transmitter to receiver is linier.
Conclusions
Based on experiment results that have been obtained, mobile robot which using illuminance in the navigation system is more efficient in energy consumption compared with mobile robot that used laser-beacon in the navigation system. From experiment results also known that height between transmitter to receiver and distance between normal axis to receiver will affect power that will be generated by photodiode in navigation process.
Future work
It could be interesting if the system equipped with energy storing mechanism. Energy that have been generated by photodiode will be saved in storage system and then it will be used for another warehouse devices.
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